
Strengthen your faith when you hear Pastor Chris speak the word of God Reverend Dr. Chris Oyakhilome is the
lead pastor of Christ Embassy chris oyakhilome books

Church and CEO of LoveWorld Inc. The Pastor is known for his soul-stirring sermons delivered to thousands who
have gathered at church events – many of which can now be accessed online through the Pastor Chris Digital
Library. Chris Oyakhilome Sermons: The transformative words of the man of God Source: UGC When you attend a
church service the highpoint is the pastor’s sermon. After all “faith comes from hearing and hearing by the word of
Christ” (Romans 10:17) and for millions of followers the sermons of Chris Oyakhilome are transformative and life-
changing. In one particularly moving sermon, Pastor Chris teaches us that we as Christians are “word
practitioners”. He expands this idea and gives it a purposeful clarity in that he tells us that Christians should “act
out what He says” and not just obey the commandments but “act out what they say”. Through Pastor Chris’s
sermon, we are given a very clear idea of why God’s words are powerful and how they form the foundation of
Christian living. Pastor Chris, in his sermons, carefully details to the congregation how to live an active Christian
life. Demond Wilson: Amazing facts you should know about the actor who became a preacher Why are words so
important in sermons? Pastor Chris Oyakhilome understands the unique power of words and how they can be
etched on our memory. In reading the words of the bible together, Pastor Chris uncovers their mystery. Even the
punctuation is important here as it points us to the completion of an idea. Using Hebrews 13:6, Pastor Chris
teaches us that the most important thing in life is to know that Jesus is within us. “Let your conversation be
without covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee.” We know that having Jesus Christ in our lives and our spirit makes us content, successful and rich.
Say the Word and see what will happen Words are also used to guide us through our lives. During his sermon,
Pastor Chris encourages everyone to affirm God’s positive and life-changing messages. These words become
active in your soul. If you don’t proclaim success in your privacy, you will never have it publicly. The Pastor uses
the refrain “I am sound” to get people to remind themselves that they are a spiritual success. Making connections
and bringing understanding to the words of God helps us to feel whole, establishing a newfound fellowship with
the Lord. John Allen Newman: Read on to know more about the inspiring pastor Pastor Chris Oyakhilome’s
sermons have a powerful positivity that calls for you to reject negativity https://www.vanguardngr.com and
accept God into your life. The life of God is the Word because it is through his word that everything has come to
be. Affirming and confessing it brings https://punchng.com you victory. The human connection to God’s Word
keeps us alive because when you are born again you are born of the Word. We learn is that our mouths are used
Pastor Chris Oyakhilome for talking, therefore we have a mouth. The Christian is charged with the need to talk
about his faith. Pastor Chris Oyakhilome talks about his faith in the words of Jesus during this sermon. The idea
that we speak impactful and rousing words to lead a positive life could not be clearer here. Where can I hear the
sermons of Pastor Chris? Chris Oyakhilome Sermons: The transformative words of the man of God Source: UGC
Listening to the words of the sermons of Chris Oyakhilome at a conference, seminar or service is a life-altering
experience. He travels around the world to deliver sermons and lead prayers. Hearing directly from the Man of
God is can change the direction of your life for the better and you can find out where and when he is speaking on
the Christ Embassy website. Prayer for good marriage We can find the sermons of Pastor Chris on the internet in
many forums, webpages and the Pastor Chris Digital Library. They are the springboard to wholesome Christian
living. The global online and television ministry has many stations to bring the power of God to you in your home.
On this television programming, you will find different segments of Pastor Chris’s teachings imploring you to lead
a life filled with God’s glory and purpose. Being connected to Pastor Chris and Christ Embassy on social media will
allow you to be aware of upcoming church events and be a part of the LoveWorld community. KingsChat is a
special social media platform designed with the Christian audience in mind –
christembassydallascentral.org/sermon-speaker/pastor-chris-oyakhilome/ connecting the congregation in the
virtual world. It is available for android and Apple phones. You will be able to hear the sermons of Pastor Chris on
the go wherever you are. You quite literally can hear the Word whenever you need an uplift. The power of prayer
and fasting: Bible verses Once connected with God’s Word, we are charged with being effective communicators
and Pastor Chris is an outstanding communicator. Millions of people have connected with his sermons and used
them as effective evangelism lessons. Pastor Chris has authored a daily devotional called Rhapsody of Realities.
Described as “a classic love-note from God to you, with the message of life!” This Bible offers you daily reminders
of how to live a purposeful life in God’s image. Reading and listening to the sermons of Pastor Chris and sharing
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the Word of God are great ways to start living life as an active Christian.
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